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What Is Mcoiii imj Excommunication.
A peaiitj Till Cirrles Will It Terrllie Censequences.

The Papacy anl me
Peace el the warn.

The word "cxoantontiHoeition" has
in the air lately, but not all

Zve clearly understood what the 
term means. We have met with Ca- 
Sce even whose notions on the 
subject are dim and haly^and we 
mv therefore be doing them and 
Shers a service if we state the ea- 
lient points of the teaching of ttoeo- 

. ioev on this subject.
The Church, ae all the world 

knows, is a body corporate, and en
acts laws for its maintenance and 
welfare. To enforce these laws, sanc
tions are required, and among the 
enactions employed by those respon- 
eible for the government of the 
Ohurch are included what are tech
nically called "censures." Censure 
may be defined as a spiritual penal
ty imposed for the correction and 
amendment of offenders, by which a 
baptized person who has committed 
a crime and is contumacious is de
prived by ecclesiastical authority of 
tb" use of certain spiritual advant
ages A censure tnerefore presup

poses not only guilt,, but obstinacy, 
and, moreover, effects only those who 
by baptism have become subjects of 
the Church.

The crime which is visited with 
such grave penalty must evidently be 
itself grave. Common sense tells 
us that punishment must not be dis
proportionate to the offence, rather 
punishment “must fit the crime.” 
Hence theologians assert that to in
cur a censure the crime must be U 
mortal sin, either of its own na
ture or on account of the probabili
ty of dangerous consequences, such 
as scandal or schism, or. again, be
cause those in authority may have 
an important end in view in dealing 
severely with a particular matter, 
and their wishes under the circum
stances must be respected. Further, 
the crime must be external. Internal 
crimes belong to the “forum inter- i 
um,” of the tribunal of penance, | 
whereas the “forum externum” takes 
cogrtieance of the puolic acts only. 
Lastly, the crime must not t>e mere
ly plotted, premeditated or designed, 
but must have been carried into exe
cution—in a word, it must be an 
accomplished fact.

A further restriction to the im
position of a censure exists in the 
fact that the authority in whose 
hands such power is vested is requir
ed to give the delinquent due warn
ing. Canon law indeed requires a 
triple warning, nr at leadt one which 
it must be expressly stated is meant 
to take the place of three. In case 
the censure is incurred in the com- 

- mission of an act ipso, facto the law 
already promulgated is conS^ei-ed a 
standing and sufficient warning, 
though even in this case the culprit 
commonly receives a personal warn
ing, that he may have the opportu
nity of defending himself if he 
chooses.

Censures are divideq into excom
munications# suspensions and inter
dicts. We are dealing with the first 
of these only, and with that special 
form of it in which the offender has 
been excommunica ted publicly and by 
name. Excommunication, then,
an ecclesiastical censure by which 
a subject is cut off from «the com
munion of the Ohurch and deprived 
of the benefit of fellowship. He be
comes, in the eyes of the Church, as 
a heathen and a publican: “If he 
will not hear the Ohurch, let him be 
to thee as the heathen and the pub
lican” ( Matt, xvitl., 17 ). But xyhat 
is meant precisely by being cut off 
from the Church? To answer this 
question we must distinguish be
tween those who belong to the soul 
and those who -belong to the body 
of the Church. The aggregate of 
those who are living oif *e earth 
at any particular moment in the 
state of grace belong to the soul ; 
the aggregate of those who are in

suffrages of the Church; that is to 
say, from prayers offered by the pub
lic ministers of the Church or by 
private individuals on behalf of the 
faithful in general. The doctrine of 
the communion of saints teaches that 
($6 members of the Ohurch trium
phant, the Church suffering and the 
Church militant are all members of 
one great family, all subjects of one 
great King; that all the members of 
the Ohurch militant have a share in 
the good work of the rest as far as 
possible. All good works done 
in the state of grace have a three
fold profit. They merit an increase 
of eternal glory, they remit part or 
whole of the temporal punishment 
due to sin, and they have an inter
cessory value by which they obtain 
blessings, natural and supernatural, 
from God. Now the members of the 
Church militant all participate in 
the intercessory effects of the good 
works of the Church. The excom
municated, however, has no share in 
these, and fn particular can not ob
tain any indulgence. Secondly, he 
is forbidden the reception of the 
sacrements and attendance at divine 
service till he has been released from 
excommunication. Thirdly, he can
not -be buried in consecrated ground.

No Catholic, therefore, can fail to 
see that excomm uni rati on is a pen
alty that carries with it terrible 
consequences. To incur a social 
stigma and to be outcasted from so
ciety is a sad calamity, but far sad
der must it be for a Catholic—a sor
row’s very crown of soi"row—to be 
placed under the ban of an excom
munication, and be thus sent out 
from the Church, God’s paradise on 
earth, to wander an exile among 
heathens and publicans.

Three Beatifications Expected 
This Year.

Rome.—The vast hall ol Be&tifica- 
tions over the porch of the Church 
of tit. Peter and communicating di
rectly with the papal apartments has 
been decorated and made ready for 
several ceremonies of great splendor 
which are to take place this year in 
honor of the 50th anniversary of the 
ordination of Pope Pius X.

A huge throne has been erected and 
sitting facilities provided for the Car 
d-inals. Two tribunes have been built 
that will accommodate the members 
of the diplomatic corps accredited to 
the Holy See and the Pope’s rela
tions,

In this beautiful hall there will be 
this year some great functions. One 
will be the beatification of Joan of 
Arc, the Maid of Orleans. After dis
cussion pending nearly 50 years Pius 
X. has decided the eeremony shall 
be performed in his jubilee year and 
preparations are being made in 
France to attend it. It is believed 
more than 5000 French Catholics 
will come here for the occasion and 
that nearly all the Bishops of France 
will be present and surround 
Papal throne.

The beatification of the Venerable 
Madeline Sophie Barat, foundress of 
the Order of the Sacred Heart, is to 
take place May 24, and for the oc
casion many members of that order 
will come from all over the world 
especially from the United States, 
where the order has many houses.

Another beatification which pro
bably will take place this year is 
that of the Venerable John Eudes, 
the founder of the missionary priests 
called the Eudisls, and also the 
Nuns -of the Good Shepherd. This is 
under the consideration of the con
gregation of rites, which assembled 
the other day and pronounced vtsel 
favorable on it.

'The Papacy is indispensable to 
the peace of the world,” writes John 
J. O’Shea, in a thoughtful article, 
‘Medieval Mercenaries, Modern Bri

gands and the Papacy,” in the Cur
rent American Catholic Quarterly 
Review. It is suggested by Profes
sor Salembier’s work, “The Great 
Schism of the West,-' and it is a 
wonderful showing of God's protec
tion over His Church in the darkest 
hours of History, amid the most 
dangerous political conditions. Ever 
since the Church came up out of 
the Catacombs fifteen centuries ago, 
to enjoy an imperial protection that 
oftentimes had its grave disadvant
ages, she has suffered from the foes 
of the household as well as from 
the foes without. But as the wri* 
ter above named continues:

"The Papacy is indestructible by 
human power, because it rests on a 
foundation not of the earth. The 
destruction of Rome as a city ne
ver meant the destruction of the Par 
pacy; the seizure and imprisonment 
of a Pope, the chaining of one to 
the chariot wheels of a conqueror, as 
more than once was qjféected, al
most in a literal sense, meant no
thing more than a transient vic
tory of brute force over the impal
pable and intangible power of the 
spiritual soul of the world. We have 
among the Catholic body many who 
believe that the temporal power 
dead beyond hope of restoration. Ht 
were well that they read the his
tory of the past five hundred years. 
Several times during that period it 
was believed that Rome had fallen 
forever, and the Papacy as dead 
the ancient Caesardom. When Bona
parte seized Rome, hauled the Papal 
flag down from the Castle of San 
Angelo, and ran up the tricolor 
its place, most people believed that 
the prophecy of the Colosseum was 
about to be negatived by the fact. 
Rome had fallen and the Colosseum 
still stood. But a tew years show
ed that it was not Rome that felt 
but the bubble empire that decreed 
its fall. The milk-white hind, ‘oft 
doomed to death, yet fated not to 
die,’ was realized, allegorically, in 
the relation of the Papacy Vo Rome, 
and in the case of Rome, 
again, and the -outside world. .Its 
necessity to that world’s well-being 
and tranquility was recognized and 
confessed when the allied powers met 
in council at Vienna, after the over
throw of Napoleon at Waterloo.

“The statistics of a great city’s 
population from decade to decade 
may be likened Vo the breathings of 
the human system on the doctor’s

For the 
Head 
of the 
House

the public taxation. Bankruptcy | 
and ruin came to noble, bartkier, mer
chant and mechanic alike, during the . 
twelve dreadful years of the French j 
republican and imperial despotism.
Had this not interrupted the city's 
course of advance at the end of , 
the twelve years which it embraced, 
there should have been more than
200.000 inhabitants in the city. 0 • tt*. . . v 1 i ,
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1820, it showed 135,000: and 1 ____ •______
1831, 150,000. By 1846 the :

population numbered 180,000, but
the revolutionary movement in 1848, 2 Stores: 251 St. Catherine St. West
which drove the Pope to Gaeta, turn- | 
ed the increase into a decline, for jfor
when the census was taken again, in 
1852, it had fallen to 175,000. When 
this trouble was over and the Pope 
was enabled to return to his rule,

East

hind the chairman was the A.O.ll.
««.o wiuuivu w ______________ ____ flag, flanitaed on either side by }he
the period of tranquility was mark- ! Dominion and American flags. On 
ed bv a resumption of the onward ! the walls were displayed the mottoes 
movement; for by 1808 the figures "Faith and Fatherland "Ireland a 
again rose to 180,000. Thus it will | Notion. • God Save Ireland, Sein 
be seen that the population of the Fein, Sein l oin, and Caed Mille 
Eternal Citv had always been d," Tail the. I he dinner was worthy
pendent on' the permanence of its J of the occasion and was served m 
government, and its prosperity on [ faultless style. Umrbonneau s ur
ns population. During the many 1 chest™ rendered in a charming man- 
enforced absences of the Popes the j ner Ireland s national music. A very 
city had always fallen into a dtate j enjoyable feature of the night s 
of dilapidation and insecurity. These
conditions were in themselves me
lancholy enough, but the wild ex
aggerations of unfriendly travellers 
multiplied the evH a hundred fold.

“In M. Tour non’s interesting re
port he took care to censure and 
confute the misrepresentations of 
travellers, including a rather dis
tinguished fellow-countryman. M. 
Bonstcbten, as to the limited indus
tries of the Roman population. 
These industsies, they gave out, were 
chiefly confined to ‘the manufacture 
of beads, rosaries, a gnus dois, re
lics and indulgences’—whatever the
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tentainrovnL was the singing of the 
old patriotic songs, all present join
ing in the choruses.

The dinner being finished, the 
chairman thanked those present for 
their attendance and remarked that 
seldom had it fallen to his lot to 
preside over such a distinguished as
semblage of Irishmen. Allowing his 
mind to go back over t he long pc- Costume Cloth, Latest Shades, golden 
riod of years which have elapsed brown, leather, plain and fancy, new 
since his advi nt lo the old hislorir \ shades blue, Copenhagen, Royal, Marine, 
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Quebec lris-h, and the honored guest : 
of the evening was worthy of it all- 
He, the chairman, had followed Mr. j 

with great interest
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in Rome. The woollen industry 
gave employment to 2000 work
men; while the silk factories. the 
linen factories, tanneries, paper mills, 
.iron foundries, potteries and vari
ous other classes of workshops em
ployed many other thousands.

Does any Catholic whq has stu
died the history of Rome genuinely 
believe that there is finality in the 
present arrangement, or rather de
rangement? 'Accomplished facts is 
a phrase that has been overmuch 
•mphesized. It is an unsafe

stethoscope. They record the rise- >)f calculation as to the future

James Cuddy & Co.
706 ST. DENIS, near Roy.

Abbe Loiay Sdramly Excommunicated.ixteimal and visible union with the 
Sovereign Pontiff belong to the body.
TKose, consequently, who are in the 
soul of the Church may not be in
the body and those, conversely, ^ Abbe
who are in the body may not be ,kTlown that the Priest 
in the soul. For all mortal sins » banging to the Diocese of 
exclude from the soul of the Church, ^„n,l oublii 
but only those whose mortal sins

The Holy Office has promulgated 
the following decrees of excommuni-

and fall of the country’s health with 
equal mathematical regularity. The 
fluctuations in the Roman census for 
the past few centuries tell of the 
violent seismic movements in the 
great world of political action and 
social struggle, on the Italian pen
insula as well as the Continent of 
Europe, in a very remarkable way. 
In speaking of the population of 
Rome it is necessary to be as cir
cumspect as in adverting to the 
population of seaside resorts; both 
are affected by the seasons, by sud
den invasions of tourists, by causes 
outside the ordinary # every day life 
of humdrum, quiet places of human 
settlement. No city of first rank 
has encountered such radical fluc
tuations in regard to numbers and 
well-being as the city of Rome, 
since the rcmoVal of the imperial ca
pital to the banks of the Bosphorus. 
Old chroniclers estimated its popula
tion, in the heyday of its pagan 
glory, at a couple of millions, The 
first reliable census, since the be
ginning of the modern epoch, was 
that of 1198, under Pope Innocent 
111., which showed the population to 
•be 35,000 only. This was low- 
enough estate for the place that had 
for centuries been known as the 
mistress of the world, but lower 
still came when the Popes held court 
at Avignon. Then the nadir was 
touched in the figures 17,000. When 
the Pope returned in 1377, ‘there 

an immediate rise in the tide,

which incur a censure exclude also 
from the body. It may, perhaps, 
seem strange to say that an ex
communicated person may still be-

Langres, has taught and published 
theories which undermine the very 
foundations of the Christian Faith. 
Nevertheless, it was still hoped that 
he bad been led astray by love of 
novelties rather -than by a pervertilong to the soul o# the Churoh. It ^^"^^Inthe^e maïters he 

is a very exceptional case, we ad- ed will, and tbet in tnese m
Imit, but we have only to bear in would con . - Hoiv See
mind that eccleeleatical Judge. are ration. o^the Hoiy
human, and, ae "hummum eat er- Per this reaaon no rtep 
rare,” pronounces a sentence which taken to inflict 
is unjust because the person is sup- veroht canon , , .,hnt Abbe
posed to be contumacious, while, as "Dut it has turned out that Abto
a matter of fact, he may have been Loisy, JU®p'‘*Yi"![lvDot abjured bis er-
disposed to make amends for his tempt, has no y . reaffirmed 
fault and have sought reconciliation rors, but has obstinate yrcamrm^ 
in the sacrament of penance. It may them in recent pubiications 
also happen that the .*«*•£ ettere addr**d * Su„
ed person may have repented after superiors. * __ . ^ Tnouisi-
■the imposition of the penalty, hut Pr*^ Cvnsregatin dpr 0f Our
has been unable as yet to obtain the tier,. £ in the
relaxation of the censure. has pronounc

of Major Excommu- 
the priest Alfred 

,ly declares that he 
penalties l®r 

excommuni-
:ly all

11U instance is it qo misleading, so 
unwarranted, as in regard to the 
centre of the Papacy. In the in
scrutable ways of God the mutations 
which, in regard to other sovereign
ties denoted the annihilations of old- 
established dynasties and the com
plete overthrow of systems and ideas 
which they represented, have passed 
again and again over the firmanent 
of the Eternal City, but the wave 
that swept out the Papacy has in
variably borne it back in triumph on 
its crest, sooner or later. This is 
the history of Christian Homo: and 
it seems unlikely that it shall he 
brought to an end as long ns the 
Church has a mission to fulfil <m 
the face of Qie earth.”—Boston Pi
lot.

genduef to Mr.
Metiiew Cummings.

National President
A. O. H.

ganization in placing him at the ; 
head of it. He then in very cio-1 
quent language painted a picture of j 
the Ireland of to-day, and closed by j 
introducing Mr. Cummings amidst i 
great applause. j

Mr. Mathew Cummings was enthusi- j -.—t----- 1------n---------- ■■ i i »■
astically received on ris'.ng to re*- ,
spond. He began by the lilting the Fleeing from starvation and finding 
Quebec Irishmen for their welcome, their last home on the rocky shores 
and referred to the fact that he had „f. the Atlantic, and how many thou- 
at last been able to pay their old sands of them at Grosse isle. And 
historic city a visit, and to come rio monument to mark their last
among*' his fellow workers < f the A. 
O.H. The A.O.H. was the only 
society which could claim to V.e Ca
tholic and Irish. It bad In : n m the 
Imst the defenders of the Catholic 
clergy at a time wh-ii n price was 
on the priest’s head. To-day wher
ever the A.O.H. exists there you 
will find its members zealous and 
fervent adherents and helpers of the 
priest. No one can he a good Hi

resting place. He hoped the next 
National Convention of the A.O.H. 
would remedy this national dis- 
gmoe. The French Canadian! 
Gentlemen, how the Irish should love 
the French Canadian. What sacri
fices were not made by the French- 
Can a<H an priest and the Frenoh-Ca- 
nadian people when these despised 
Irish fled from the river and the pes
tilence and the famine at home. They

bernian unless he practices his re- ,jrow them to their hearts like bro-
ligion and respects God’s clergy. The thers, brothers 
practical side of Hibernianism was ^hers in race, 
then touched upon, the speaker show
ing the vast amounts of money ex
pended yearly in sick1 and death be
nefits, and the great charity given 
voluntarily by its members. Turn
ing to Irish matters he said that it 
was never his desire to discourse on 
politics. Although he had been spe
cially requested to tell the present 
day story of the old land he would 
refrain from drawing any conclu
sions . He would just simply put lawyer and an orator of the
Ireland’s story as it is to be found !* 
in mouldy old blue books. He would

n religion and bro- 
lie concluded by ex

pressing the hope that the Irish and 
the French in Canada would unite ae 
they should, helping each other for 
the good of both.

Ireland, a Nation, was proposed 
by Mr. O’Flaherty and responded to 
by Mr. R. Timmons, very eloquent
ly-

Canada, our Home, was extolled by 
Mr. .7. W. M. Wallace and Mr. P. 
French. Mr. French is a rising

On Monday, March 23, 1908, a 
banquet was tendered Mr. Mathew 
Cummings, National President A.O. 
H., by Division No. 1, Quebec, at the 
St. Louis Hotel, Quebec.

Mr. Jeremiah Gallagher, C.E., 
County President A.O.H., presided, 
having on his right the guest of the

IHlvv those old and dry figures tell 
a more pathetic and eloquent tale 
than the words of any bra-tor, how
ever brilliant he might be, co“W.d®- 
The tale was told without embellish
ment, without comment. And what 
a weird and mournful tale it was. 
Perhaps the story of the village 
wherein the women and the men, out 
in wavs, old in heart sickness, 
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until in the tinned 60 ooc. The evening, and on his left Rev. Father 
sus showed a >°"' u French, Delargy, C.SS.R., representing Rev.

7LnStob ey„ryDourhon m Hanley, C.SS.R., Rector St.
under the GonstttDie oi ro • Patrick's Church. Among the other15?7;. dSh or fligK l" the tab" of jpraor
pulation, either by guc„ were . ,{cv Father Garmon, C.SS.
only 33,00U showed on ti» ^ mviaion Chaplain; Rev. Father

SxtusVcityapd efSntry Woods, C.SS.R., Rev. Father Mar 
rule of Sixtus V. city I and gu)r8> County Chaplain, and Messrs
were given J ^L.ln and J. J. O'Flaherty. Provincial Preei-
!h!..l,^",;L ^r^ng froni that dent; J. rodent

French aident; T. J. Murtrtiy, Vice-President,kept steadily 
period 01 
fhvation
petiod “tirt^uti^y ;^ch: D^W.Jmrâ.ra.lP.W^Btonm.

first rank.
Our Clergy, proposed by Mr. J. E. 

Walsh, responded to by Rev. Father 
Delargy very brilliantly. Rev. Fa
ther Gannon being called upon arous
ed great enthusiasm by his brilliant 
picture of the Irish people.

The Press, proposed in a neat 
speech by Mr. T. J. Murphy, was 
responded to by the representative 
of the Quebec Chronicle, Mr. D. A. 
McMaammy.

dering about in “j The La.iies were very safe in the
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unpltying ; given in a hearty manner (by all pre- 

flgures'* of the insane. Coldly and sent, and singing "For he's a jolly 
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With regard to 
communication, ' 
tion a few. 
forth in 
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have fallen ii 
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excommi* 
rives no

mvatfen of toe secretary; Dr. W. H. Delaney, Di-
At the ’S,l0f„pu1ation of the city vision Physician; J W. MacDennott, 
century t p P quadrupled in Chairman Standing Committee; P.
was 1.38,haying q ^ 1780 French, J. E- Walsh, R. Timmons, 
the courais of 1 y» • 197,000; | D. Kane, J. McManamy, P. E. Lane,
it Tien came the W. Delaney, J. Timmons,
in 17J5, 165,0 ' ith them the i One hundred and twtinty-five Irish

ôld Âo™ of decline ; Catholics were prosent, the sale of 
T^ksler Bv Soothe popula-, tickets having been confined to those 
^ ^ dwindled to 153.00(k by eHg ble for membership In the A.
1805 it had °isTo | Siedal efforts had been made by

. Pius ; Manager Hunt to make the St.
during the unpre ^ ng oOO remain- Louis’ grand central dining-room

30,000

The awiumuBD tri —a - 
Irish -nation was still further height 
ened by the dull, cold, ’
fiirures of the insane. L oSnily say the words. The insane of 
Ireland have increased three fold m 
the lost fifty years, whereas the 
population has decreased one-half. 
T& Industries of Ireland have also 
Bone the way of everything in the 
iZh nation. Although Ireland .s^ 
land of waiter powers, it all goes
woKtvngly to the ocean. However, a

7.”

, 1805 it had still further ■
1 shelving, only 135^)00; and by 1810, 

during the Imprisonment.
VT1 in France, only 
ed in the city, and
ing mTon**kritÿ' or pU

glimpse of hope was to be seen on 
the horizon. Dawn 
to break. At the present time el 
tort s^ere being made to encourage 
industries, and Ireland had recently

good fellow.”
Mr. Gallagher, who holds a high 

place in the esteem of his fellow 
countrymen in Quebec, mode a most 
eloquent response. As is well 
known, Mr. Gallagher has always 
upheld the Irish cause in the old 
Rock City: A great Gaelic scholar, 
one of the lea<tiog men in his pro
fession in Canada. and an orator 
who throws hts whole soul into the 
subjedt., his response was one of the 
most eloquent presentations of The 
Irish question ever heard in Quo-

adopted a trade N'Sfr. j H. Kelly. M.P.P., was then

couraging these rnduetrieB 
Ti ming to Canada, be » 

the long, long line ol

and spoke very 
talmngly on Irish ; 
which oi>’’ of the
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